
Fourth grade teacher Tammy Lantz read a Carole Marsh Mystery to her fourth
and fifth grade students. “It really caught their attention,” she told FTW.
“Part of it was because of the vivid descriptions.” As a teacher, she likes
Marsh’s books because they take place in an interesting location and the
characters are the same age as the reader. “I like the way she often features
national treasures, places they might visit someday,” said Lantz.

– Tammy Lantz (interviewed in ForeWord This Week)

There is no denying that these mysteries are chock-full of factual information
regarding real places.

– School Library Journal

Carole Marsh uses real kids in her book.  The stories are VERY real, and very
educational.  I did the book as a read aloud and did not get one word of
complaint…we finished this book QUICK!

– Amazon Customer Review (Homeschool Mom)

The cliffhangers at the end of each chapter grabbed my attention… 
I recommend these books to anyone who wants to learn!  

– Tendra Hazel, age 11

As a former high school/college history teacher, I LOVED the knowledge you
'slipped' into the story - Bravo! I have already recommended this series to our
school's 5th grade teachers and several parents! Thank you!"

– Kristen Lanier Evans, Winterville, NC

"We have been doing terrific with your books. Seems that when kids read
them or parents buy them for kids, the kids want more. It's not parents
pushing them on the kids.  When that happens, we know we have a great
product."

– Jenny Reusdorf, The Bookworm

It's our best selling mystery series.  These books give children the opportunity
to travel without leaving home.

– Karen Duncan, Omega Book Center, Inc.

"It was a mystery and it was fun to figure out," said 11-year-old Anthony
Rodriguez, a fifth grader.  "You think it's one person then she brings in a
whole new set and it has a lot of suspense," he added.

— Anthony Rodriguez (interviewed in ForeWord This Week)
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